All participants must show a valid KENT STATE UNIVERSITY ID or Government Issued ID no less than 5 minutes before the start of every game. Anyone without an ID will not be allowed to participate. No exceptions.

The league shall use Yahoo Fantasy Football to organize the league from the Draft through the Playoffs.

TOURNAMENT RULES

- Please review the league description on IMLeagues.com for instructions on how to register
- The league(s) size will depend on the amount of participants to register
- Additional leagues will be created if necessary
- Leagues will consist of 10-14 teams
  - Playoff bracket size will be determined, pending league size
- Match-ups will be Head-to-Head
- Playoffs will take place during Week 14, Week 15 & Week 16
- Roster Positions Available:
  - QB, 2 WR, 2 RB, TE, Flex, K, Def, 6 BN, IR
- Scoring can be viewed on the league site
- All Trades will be reviewed & approved by the Commissioner
- All rules, scoring settings & league settings can be viewed on the yahoo league page